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Snrauril rreemrtn Miller Dead
Washington Oct 13 Justice Miller died at

1052 p m-

bamuel Freeman Miller was born in Rich-

mond
¬

Ky April 5 1S16 His father emi-
grated

¬

from Reading in 1812 to Rich-

mond
¬

where the fnture justice of the
supremo court was born April 5 S1G

Ills mother was a daughter of parents who had
removed to Kentucky from North Carolina be-
fore

¬

her birth His early years were spent upon
a farm but the drudgery cf agriculture
was n source of discontent to him
and employment in a drug store
gave him an opportunity for reading
medicine He graduated in the medical depart-
ment

¬

of the Transval N Y university when
twentytwo > cars of aje and entered upon the
practice of medicine in Knox county Ky He
bad been married in the meantime and began
tbe study of Ipt and was admitted to tho bar
in 1S17 In 1 02 President Lincoln appointed
Miller associate Justice of the supremecourt
and be Is today the sole remaining appointee of
Air Lincoln on the bench except Justice Field

ISxSecrctnry of Wnr lislknnp Dead
TTAsnraaTON Oct 13 ExSecretary of War

William Belknap was found dead this morning
< n a room adjoining his office No K20 New
York avenue The coroner has been summoned
It Is thought his death was due to paralysis

Qen W W Belknap exsecretary of war
during President Grants firjt term was found
dead in his bed about 9 oclock this morning It-
is believed death occurred between 10 oclock
Saturday night and B oclock Sundar morning
Irom John W Cameron Gen Belknaps bus-
iness

¬

associate it is learned that about 8i3-
oclock this morning Mr Cameron arrived at
the building and took the mail for himself and
the general im the box on the first floor
and proceeded to the second floor where
their offices and tho generals apartments are
located He had separated the generals mail
from his own which he began reading when the
servant girl who keeps the rooms in order rap-
ped

¬

at tho door and inquired if Gen Belknap
was out of the city saying sho had sev-

eral
¬

times since bundav tried tho door
but iound it locked Mr Cameron
tart1 Immediately and tried the doors him-

self
¬

out they were locked The janitor was
suramonet and bringing a stepladder placed it
against the door leading into his room Tho
lied was then seen and the general was lying
jiartly uncovered on it His left arm was bent
rigidly ton ard his bead and bis left hand was
tightly clenched as though death had come
while he was in a convulsion A physician
was summoned and after making an examina-
tion

¬

his opinion was thit death had resulted
from a stroko of appoplexy The coroner
anon after arrived and took tho body in charge
An autopsy will bo held later

Mrs Belknap who has been at Newport and
other eastern seaside resorts during the sum-
mer

¬

months but in New York during the last
f w weeks was summoned and also the gene-
rals

¬

son Hugh from hl home In Chicago For
some yeara past Gen Bslknap has been an
almost constant sufferer from gout and in Tab
ruary last ha 1 a severe attack Since then he
bas been inpoor health

Tbe autopsy on the body disclosed the fact
thut tbe immediate cause was inflammation of
the Inner lining of the heart

Gen William W Belknap was the son of W-
G Belknap of the United States army and was
born in Uudson N Y in ls7 He was gradu-
ated

¬

at Princeton college in ISIS and adopted the
of law settling In Kcckuk Iowa

ie was elected to the Iowa legislature In H47
and at the beginning of tbe war of the rebellion
in 1 61 he entered military service lie fought
in the battles of khiloh and Vlcksburg and was
vUth Gen Sherman in bis campaign For
bravery and gallant conduct be received succes-
sive

¬

promotions until he was given the com-
mand

¬

of a division as majorgeneral After tbe
war ho was appointed collector of internal reve-
nue

¬

which he held until he entered President
Grants cabinet October 13 1SSD as secretary of
war After bis resignation as secretary of war
in 1676 be resumed tho practico of bis profes-
sion

¬

in which be has been conspicuously suc-
cessful

¬

As soon as tbe death of Gen Belknap wn-
slnonn at the war department Acting Secretary
Grant ordered the flag on that building to be
put at half mast in honor of the exsecretary
and he gave directions that tho building he
draped in black for tho customary period He
communicated with the family ot the deceased
to offer every assistance tncy might desire in
arranging for the funeral

General Complaint
flpeclal to the Gazette-

Washington Oct 13 There is some talk to
the effect that congress when It meets in De-

cember
¬

may order an investigation of Superin-
tendent

¬

Porters management of the census of-
fice

¬

Never before has such general complaint
been made against the accuracy of the census
E ren the rrst ultra Republican papers have been
forced to knowledge the Incompetency o-
fPortr for the work and haro criticised in no-
measued terms the bungling manner of its exe-
cution

¬

The almost universal demand for acc-
ount

¬

shows that there has been no reliable sp
tem ot enumeration f-

It ii of vital importance to the countryl
aid a prominent member of tbe pnblicn

party that the census should be honestly takgsi
and above criticism but the fact that so mncby
complaint has been made and nearly all lead

mi

e
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ing cities demand a recount suggest
that some one has been if not crim ¬

inally careless It speaks bad for the adminis ¬

tration that it should have so man scan ¬

dals on hand when two years haveyet not passed There is no truth however in
the report that Porter intended to falsify census
returns for purposes The census office
today the population for the Third
and Eighth Texas districts by counties and towns
as follows

Population for Third district
CITIES AND TOWNS In

Dallas asHi-
Denison 1093

Worth 07 >

Sherman

13067

Popula-
tion

¬

37514

COUNTIES
Collin
Cooke
Dailas
Denton
Ellis
Grayson
Hill
Johnson
Kauffman-
McLcnuon
Navarro
Rod wall-
Tarrant

WS Sg pp

Power Govt Aug 1889

certainly
negligent

partisan
announced

Popula
tlou creaso

Corsicana 82TS

Fort
Gainesville 6M3

7O0-
Terrell 2977-
Waco

21KtG-
72tM
51274
31751
51203-
KTSb
222
21712-

US
20317
8817-

40Sb8

Tom

4 05

e9St-
240C2
3sas
1227

974
5772

Incr-
11Ml
4271

33515
3131-

10H3
15093
10244
4350
6i94-

122UJ
4605
2831

16217
Tbe total population for the district is 413362-

an increase of 1317 11 or 4751 per cent
The total population for the Eighth district Is-

41RSC an increase over census of lbSO of 8347-
or 212 99 per cent In a number of counties the
population was so small that the supervisors
bunched them together and enumerated them
as one county The population in Pecos and
Presidio counties were decreased as shown by
table The population by counties is as follows

Counties Andrews population 267 increase
2G7

Counties Ector Loving Winkler Bailey
Hale Lamb population 7J1 increase 721

Counties Borden DLwson population 251
increase 19-

2Counties Brewster Buchel Foley popula ¬
tion 1034 increase 1031

Counties Castro Parmer Swisher popula ¬

tion 115 increase HI
Counties Cochran Crosby Garza popula¬

tion 417 increase 2C5
Counties Hockley Lubbock Lynn Coke

population 2037 increase 2037
Counties Crane Upston Ward population

14 increase 142
Counties Crockett Schleicher Sutton popu ¬

lation 978 increase 8 1

County El Paso population 15723 Increase

Counties Gerry Yoakum population 93S3
Counties Glasscock Martin population 42

Increase 460

COUNTIES
Howard
Irion
Jeff Davis
Midland
Mitchell
Nolan
Pecos
Presidio
Reeves

Green
Val Verde

El Tsso 10635 an increase in ten years of 13
100 or 13722s per cent

Census officials say the growth of El Paso is
the mo t remarkable of any Southern city and
according to tho incrcaie will oon be the lead ¬
ing Southern city

Mrs Emily W Neyland of Texas has resigned
a 1400 clerkship in tne general land office

Congressman Hare was present at convening
of October term of United States supreme court
Among well known lawyers admitted to practice
wa J W Stephens of Weath rfbrdTex

General Superintendent of railway mail ser-
vice

¬

has issued the following notice This of ¬

fice is officially informed that by an act of leg ¬

islature the counties of Chaves and Eddy were
formed out of the county of Lincoln Territory of
New Mexico Lincoln connty however to remain
as now constituted until January 1S9I ihe post
offices in these new counties are as follows
Seven Rivers at Eddy C n Loonnut Eddy
county Roscwell Charles county Postmasters
commissioned Caleb O Stopps Pilgrims
Lake and Mary S Collins TImnis City

RAILWAY MATTERS

THE QJTEKNATIOXAli

Conjectures ns to IVImt Will Eocoms of
This Knllronil

What will become of the International and
Great Northern railroad into whose hands it
will fall is now a most interesting problem in
railroad circles and the fate of this line will in
one way or another havo no little influence
on the railroad situation in Texas The Jour-
nal

¬

of Finance published in New York in re-
ferring

¬

to this mattsr intimates that an import-
ant

¬

transaction is about to me made in relation
to tins road and savs that it Is claimed the
Missouri Kansas and Tezas railway it is said
will soon succeed in accomplishing its long
cherished desire of securing complete control of
the International and Great Northern railroad
Forvears Jay Gould and the Missouri Kansas
and Texas have shared tbe control of this valu-
able

¬

property each party striving its utmost to-
aivauce its own interests

The Gould interest in the road was transfered-
a year ago to the bondholdors and the Missouri
Kansas and Texas management ever since tho
influence of the Gould pary has been removed
from the councils cf tbe company have re¬
doubled their efforts to increase their hold on
the property Success seems now to be attach ¬

ing lt elf to the schemes so long in contempla-
tion

¬

and there is every probabl ity of an early
move being made

The important changes consequent on such a
deal as Is now likely to occur at any moment
are apparent to any one at all familiar with tbe
complicated relations among Texas railways
Not only does the Missouri Kansas and Texas
secure possession of S25 miles of new roadbed
but consequents tar more important than the
mere acquisition of so much more mileage fol-
low

¬

such a move Galveston which is only
entered by two roads tbe Gulf Colorado and
Santa Fe and the International and Great North-
ern

¬

would thus be opened to the Missouri
Kansas and Texas What valuable concessions
it might extract and what favorable traffic con-
tracts

¬
it might make with the Mallory and other

lines of steamers touching at Galveston is as
yet too early to say Not less important would
be the valuable connections with tho Mexicau
National at Laredo The preponderating in ¬

fluence that this combination would exert in
changing present traffic arrangements in Texas
would be such as to change the whole complex-
ion

¬

of affairs there

A IIEALTUY SHOWING

Immonse Gains In Railroad Earnings All-
Over the Country

Special to the Gazette
NewYobk Oct 11 The gross earnings of

151 roads in September as reported by the
Chronicle were Ji33SlC25 an Increase of 2-

9T3BS9 or 73G per cent against a gain of 405
per cent in August This gain is important in
view ot the fact that the comparison was made
with heavy earniugs of last year The largest
gains in earnings were mads by the Atchison
StuTCS Northern Pacific 322913 Great
Northern 19631 St Paul lo38J5 Norfolk
and Wesurn 111OS Chesapeake and Ohio

110133
The grain movement has been smaller tban lit

was a year ago The receipts at Chicago in-
beptcmber amounted to lb37S279 bushels as

sst

THE

against 2025934 la September 1S39 The pro-
Vision movement was large Taking roads by
sections the resalts are strikingly favorable for
8outbern lines Twelve Southern systems
earned M074370 in 1S90 against 4210760 in-
1SS9 The earnings of 112 roads from January 1-

to September 30 show a net increase of 310
03311 or Ii2 roads only thirteen show de-
crease

¬

in earnings for the year to date

All

NUMEROUS SCHBJIKS

of Which It Carried Ont Will
Texas the Railroad State

If all the railroads now contemplated and
talked of In Texas are built within the next ten
yean even they will entitle Texas to the name
of The Kailroad State With the mileage
now in operation and being built and that pro-
jected

¬

the number of miles of road in the state
would nearly double that of any state in tbe
Union Whether this will everbeyet remains
to be seen though there is hardly a doubt that
many of the roads contemplated will be built
There are millions of acres of the finest farming
laud in the world in Texas far removed from
railroadsand hich are rapidly settling up with
a class of thriftr people poople who make a
country so great that railroads can-
not

¬

afford not to build into it
There Is no doubt that many
of the railroad schemes in Texas are simply

fakes or schemes gotten up for booming
and specn ative purposes but there are many of
merit and which will be carried ont The cTeat
Panhandle and all that country northwest from
Fort Worth has but one road the Fort Worth
and Denver but it is getting so thickly settled
that others are bound to be built there Fort
Worth should watch the Northwest or she will
wake up some day andsee an enemy in the field

Mak

The Denver Shops
Work of sinking an artosianwell has begun

on the site of the big Union Pacific or Fort
Worth and Denver shops north of the city and
it will be but a little while now so itisclaimed
before work on tbe shoos themselves will com-
mence

¬

Under the agreement between the road
and the parties from whom the land to erett the
shops on was obtained work mn3t begin before
December 1 and it is hardly probable that that
time will be waited for to begin Tho shops
wil be the largest on thb system south ot Den-
ver

¬

City

HERE AND THERE

Notes and Gossip Gntliercd In Local Rail-
road Circles

Jt is whispered among the railroad
men who hanp out in Fort Worth nt dif-

ferent
¬

times that Mr E II ninton-
penernl freight ajjent of the Texas and
Paclfiu assisted by Jell A Miller Vice
President Grants secretary will Rive
the traveling and solicitingfrei lit azents-
an excursion over tbe entire line some-
time early In noxt month The object of-
tho excursion Is to huvo all tbe repre-
sentatives

¬

ot the freitrht department
meet and become acquainted with the
line

The general foreman in charge of tho
motive power department of the Itio
Grande division of the Texas nnd Pacll
claims that tho engines on that divisj
equipped with the Brown stack hat
proveu a success in everv respect Bi
ing an absolute spark nrrjster cotton can
be hauled with perfect safety immedi ¬

ately behind the eugiue This
has also pro ren that It saves tin
pany from 15 to 20 per cent in fuj
tbe old style stack Master mei
all over the country have been 11

for over a quarter of a century on
solute spark arrester and now the
it

The Texa sand Pnolflo shows a wonder-
ful

¬

increase in business the actual In-

crease
¬

in earnings up to and including
the first week in October amounting to
about 500000 Another remarkable
feature of the road is the enormous in-

crease
¬

of the cotton traffic The total
number of bales hauled this rear up to
Saturday nicht amounted to 107042 an
actual increase of 43210 as compared
with tho period last year

The Roal Purpose
It Is said that tbe real purpose of the

conference in New York between the
backers triangle and the presidents of
the Missouri Pacific Santa Fo Denver
and Itio Grande nnd Bio Grande West-
ern

¬

roads is to perfect and consummate
the Southwestern Hallway combination
When tbo Santa Fe gained control of the
St Louis and San Fraucisco it Is said
that C P Huntington of the Southern
Pacific secured some of the stock of the
Snntn Fe and it is said that Jay Gould
and Ilussell Sage also own some of the
stock Our of tbe objects of the pres-
ent

¬

New York conference is snid to be to
force the sale ot tbe Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

as the acquisition of the Colorado
Midland without tho Kio Grande Western
would not benefit the Santa Fe materi-
ally

¬

The Santa Fe is said to be merely tbo
cloak under which these schemes are
working and that what Is done under
the name of tbe Santa Fe is so covered in
order to deceive tbe competitors of tho
Santa Fe and keep in tbe dark the real
intentions of those who are seeking to
bring tbe great railroad combination
about

Xlie Doctor Coming
Dr Vosburg contracting and staff

surgeon of the Lielyg World dyspensary-
of Kansas City nudisSan Francisco will
visit Fort Worth o
1690 at the Ellis t
orders in measurenji
pliances of every b
lactured at the Lie
at Kansas city Mo-

sulfation to all who
remedies from tbe L
snry or contract for si
tor malformations
be performed at tbe
surgical Institute
West Tenth and
City or 400 Gear
Cal All dlseasei
and nervous

Df

ral
reet

UUTUK1B GLAD

r

toberl3th tjTlGth
preparejJFto take

Ity ap
manu

dispensary
free con

treatment or
world dispen
cal operations

ties etc to
nternational

corner of
3 Kansns
Francisco

men ood skin
and

nervous dlsenses women and children
successfully treated All stiffdrets should
call and contraot with the doctor on
above dates

Governor Steele By a Veto Keeps ths Capital
at Inthrle

Special to the Gazette
Gothbie O T Oct 13 No period in tho

history of this territory has been such an occa-
sion

¬

for enjoyment to the people of Gntbrie as
today Governor Steele this afternoon returned
the capital bill to the council without his ap ¬
proval and put it in such ringing words as to
warn other towns it would be useless to present
similar bills to him for his approval It became
rumored on the streets at noon that the message
was to be returned and on the con-
vening

¬

of the council the chamber was
crowded to its utmost capacity At-
I oclock the proud secretary of the gov-
ernor

¬

appeared on ths floor and announced an
executive message whereupon deathlike still-
ness

¬

prevailed Tbe clerk was Instructed to
read and as he proceeded to do so every ear was
bent to catch each word as it fell from his lips
Tbe various details of the bill were reviewed and
each point of legality sustained He based his
veto on the expediency of a change at this ses-
sion

¬
as large areas of Indian lands would be

added to the territory in the near future which
would render the selection of thecapitolat thepresent a venture inexpedient in its nature
When the words declaring the veto werecttered
one wild cheersbook tbe very walls of the build ¬

ing Fully 10000 people were on the street and
the wildnexs of rejoicing was a scene never to be
forgotten The bands were out aud powder was
readr and between the noise of all the com-
bined

¬

contrivances known to the science of-
Jnbilancy one could scarcely hear his own voice
The balconies were thronged with ladies and
banners of national colors floated from every
house A procession of SOOO headed by bands
was formed and marched to the governors man-
sion

¬

where he made an excellent speech Idaing in thefeelings of rejoicing but advising
magnanimity to a defeated candidate tor the
pnio tor they had made so gallant a fight Bon ¬
fires are burning on every corner and the streets
are crowded with jubilant bat orderly people

ap8fS c
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THE ST0EM WAVE

Tlie Predictions of W T Foster Up To

and Including October 22

Notlrne Hemnrkable C6aa ed Wfi bXiS-
trm Only Haln an gnow Win rross-

tbe JIIsslssIppl Valley Aboa lie 20a

Special to the Gazette
Et Joseph Mo Oct 13 The storm wave

mentioned In my last as being due over tba
North Pacific about the 12th will probably have
passed the Mississippi valley by the 13tb and
be on the Atlantic coast about the 16th So far
as X can see the causes there will be nothing
remarkable about tbe next storm wave which
will probably be nothing more tban a rain or
snow storm It will be due to leave the Pacific
coast about tbe ISth cross the Mississippi val-
ley

¬

from the 19th to the 21st and reach the At-
lantic

¬

coast about tbe 2W
About this time the planet Mars will be at

perihelion that is at hn nearest approach to
the sun and many astrometeorologists believe
that perihelion and aphelion of the planets are
principal causes of weather disturbances but I-

do not Among those who lay much value on
these as disturbing points are Professor Smith
of Montreal Canada and Professor MansilI of
Rock Island III Each ot them publish
almanacs containing much valuable informa-
tion

¬

and they are wellinfcrmed able and con-
scientious

¬

gentlemen but I believe they have
been misled by a very simple coincidence con-
nected

¬

with the nlanet Mercnry That planet
crosses the suns equator near where it passes
its perihelion anl aphelion points which is not
the case with the other planets and as tbe
storms are generally increased about or soon
after Mercury passes tbe suns equator those
meteorologists have been led to conclude that it-
is tbe perlheliod and aphelion that causes the
storms

Sometimes their theory appears to be verified
because one of the planets passes its equinoc-
tial

¬

or tbe moon passes tbe euiths equator
about the same time that some of the ptanets
pass their perihelion or apnelion points and
then they of course claim a verification

There is no doubt a change in tbe density of a
planet in passing from one of these points to the
other The earths hemisphere expands when
It is at perihelion because then the sua is soath
of the earths equator and over that part cf the
earth wnere most of the wa or is and as tbe
water rises in vapor it causes the atmosphere to
expand and this causes the earth to float farther
away from the sun to its aphelion and where
the sun is in summer north of the earths
equator over tbe land part of the earth and
then the moisture of the Southern atmosphere is
precipitated theatmosphere condenses and tbo-
eatth falls baclrVgaln to its perheiion or nearer
to the earth

But these chaoses are too gradual to alfect the
storms and we must look for the causes of sud-
den

¬
developments of storm forces to sudden

causes wnich can be found only in the equi-
noxes

¬

of the planets and their passage over the
suns equator

LIVESTOCK NOTES

IN SCURRY COUNTY

Cattle and the Range In Better Condition
Than for Years

Charley Coppinger got in from his Scurry
county ranch yesterday looking as brown as a
nut and in evident good health his sojourn00
the plains having been good for him His
well thopleased with cattle outlook say he
never knew tils herds to look better than thW
do now ft

The whole country as he puts it look
beantitul The grass is growing making the
range better than I have known it for a long-
time the cUtleare taking on flexh japidly and
all tbe cattlemen appear to be in good spirits
The refrigerator which Is soon to start up in-
Furt Worth is regarded by all stockmen as a
good thing marking thedawa of a bcter era
for them

Has there been a cattle movement from your
section

None that I have heard of There are plenty
of cattle out there and they are in fine fir but
there is no disposition on the part of tbe owners
to chip to market yet I will ship about 200
head of steers but will hold backaslnag a3 I
can probaby not sending them to market un il
about Christmas at which time I believe the
market will be better

Is any trading being done among the stock ¬

men Not a great deal A small bunch of
stock cattle are sold once in a great while b 111
have heard of no big sales On my way down to
Fort Worth I closed a sale of 5jo head of two
yearold steers at very fair prices

ItAISi llJGS
A Grand Opportunity for the Farmers ot

North Texas
Mr J G Williams superintendent of tho

Fort Worth livestock yards Is in Stephenville
trying to find hogs for tale Ho represents a
company who have recently invested 13000 in-

a packing establishment Of this company John
It Iloxle ia president X G Ellis vicepresi ¬

dent and G B Pnxton treasurer They ar now
prepared to slaughter 0 hogs per day in sum-
mer

¬

and ISOu bogs in winter and ISO beeves per
day the year round

Thry will huve ihs packing house running by
November 1 and are In need of hogs for which
tbeyagreotopay any day in tbe year the Kan-
sas

¬

City pricej They furnish a ticker in their
office where anybody can see tbe prices at all
markets any hour of tbe day

There is now no longer any doubt about get-
ting

¬

right here at home the full market value
of every hogtbis country can produce

This packing bouse will prove a boon to every-
man who will raise hogs or beeves but it must
now be understood that packing houses do not
want hogs that have been fattened upon mast
Such are not fit for any purpose except to make
oil and hence bring very little money It is
necessary that tbe hogs be fat upon corn or
other grain and such will command the best
market price at tbe Fort Worth packing house
This offers to farmers a new avenue of gain and
one of which the poorest aad richest can reap
the advantage Now let them so to raising big
fat hogs they will from Novembjr I lssu be-
like cotton cash in tbe owners pocket right
here In Stephensville Stephensville Empire

A PONT INDUSTRY

A Drove of Benntlfnt TexnsBnlsed Shetland
lienotles In Fort Worth

Yesterday there passed down Ensk street In
front of The Gazette office to the Kentucky
stables a drove of ponies that at-

tracted
¬

tbe attention of everyone on the street
by their size and beauty A Gazette reporter
vent to the stables and there met Col P B
Hunt the owner ot tbe pon es who took pleas-
ure

¬

In telliug all he knew about them tome ot
the little antmals were native Texas hairbreed-
Shetlands and pictures of their kind they are
too otherwereof a larger breed the result of
certain crosses made by Col Bunt who by pay
ins strict attention totbis articulor business
has originated a breed of ponies that is far
superior to tho Mustang Indian and for all
round purposes better than the Shetland In
fact there were a nnmberinthis lot that would
command fancy Scares m any market and just
such animals as boys go over

1 have given pony breeding a sreatdealof
attention said Col Hunt and is you can
see by these aaimals here have hat great suc-
cess

¬

That paint mare the black nnd white
one goes to a gentleman at Lexington Ky
and will bo shipped from here in a few days
those two little brown fellows tLere are half
breed Shetlands and trot along in harness as
gentle as dogs that sorrel mare is a goer and
yon see those two brown and white fellows over
there they are as pretty a pair as yoo can find
I find the pony business Increasing in Texas
the demand for them growing larger all the
time They are a luxury or course but people
will have them and I like to raise them r

There is no doubt about the matter this bunch
ot ponies are wotth looking at Col Hunt will
keep them at the Kentnj ky stables a few days
and will probabiy then take them to the Dallas
fair While here though he extends an invi
tation to everybody to come and see them

TVbv They Are Profitable
One ot the reasons why hogs aro the most

profitable animals toieed and fatten is the fact
that there is less waste in thm than in any
other animal used far meat purpose A well
tatted 200 pound Berkshire togshrinks but

thirty pounds That is to say there will be in-

snch a sired hog 175 pounds ot useful material
This beats ail other aaimals And then again
there is a greater percentage of what a beg eats
going to fat and flesh than with any other meat
tumishing animal

ilo DIsensed Meat
It has all along been claimed that diseased

animals have been killed In Chicago and Kansas
City andthit the meat was put np in ice boxes
and shipped through the country to retail
butchers hotels and restaurants aid that no
man who eat either Kansas City or Chicago
dressed meat knew whether Is was sound or not
This has created a prejudice against ica box
meats whether w l fouaded or not The Ga-
zette

¬

does not propose to say but that snch a
prejudice doe exist thero is no doubt

When tbe packing house in Fort Worth starts
npTexans will be fnrnisbed with genuine steer
beef which they can eat with the assurance that
tbey are getting a wholesome article fresh from
the bullock Tbe packing bouso people propose
to kill 100 bead of beeves per day tor tbe purpose
of supplving the different towns and cties in
Texas with good fresh steer beef ia the place of
the cow meat and ice box staff from Chicago and
Kansas Citv they have been forced to eat so
long An officer of the packing house company
said to a Gazette reporter a few days ago

If Texas batchers will no buy ana kill beef
steers and furnish the people with good meal we
will and we can do it just as easy and just ai
cheap as Kansas City can and we will furnish
better meat meat sound as a dolar freo from
disease and as fat as Texas can produce

It begins to look as it the Kansas City ice box
had to move out of Texas

Results
The agitation of a question of reform

does about as much towards bringing
about the reform is tbe writer of it does
It causes people to think on a subject
which tbey might otherwise not consider
at all Two years ago the bog interests
in Texas amounted to comparatively
nothing a consequence of the belief that
tbe Industry could not be couduoted with
profit The Gazette took the matter
up showed how advantageous Texas was
for the business nnd bow profitable it-

oould be made und today there is ns
much Interest manifested in this par-
ticular

¬

industry as any other one thing
In the state and It is gainintr grouud all
tbe time It was this agitation of tbe
hog business that gave birth to the idea
of a packing house at Fort Worth and
which has materialized in one of the
finest and most exteuslve establishments

f the kind In the country and which
will create in this city n market for all
the hogs Texas can raise The continued
agitation of tbe refrigerator question
has resulted In tbe revival of the refrlg

terests and in less than two
Dnhlman refrigerator will bo

aughter of 200 head of beef
ily besides refrigerating for
markets poultry ami all kinds
there being byjgifeis one thing a
or those products established
ort Worth he agitation ot
on of better stick bus resulted
ost total disappearance of the

long born and blooded and high grade
cattle can be found all over QJufcns and
while there may not be as ma
thfcjitate today as there

A 3irni Evidently Crazy Creates a Commotion
Turing Mass In a New York Cnurc1

New York Oct 12 A man of large fram
and very well dressed except that he was baroe
footed walked down an aisle of the church of
the Holy Cross onFiftyfirst street and Tenth
avenue while mass was being said early thi3
morning puffier vigorously a lighted cigar
The sensation he produced was of brief dura-
tion

¬

for he was at once ejected He grew dem-
onstrative

¬

and x policeman took him in charge
Ibe county physicians will examine into his
sanity

R s ypirJMAZCTTEs offer of an open
Jacefgold watch for only S12 to Gazette
ubscribers

John Mercer Lnngston
John Mercer Laugton for whom tbe

Republicans unseated Congressman Ten-

able
¬

of the Fourth Virginia district was
born a slave in Louisa county Vn in
1829 Ills father wus Ralph Quaries a
white man belonging to ono of the
wealthy and respectable families of the
Old Dominion His mother wns his
fathers slave and in blooJ was a mix-
ture

¬

of Indian AngioSax n and negro
Her name was Langslon and by her
Quaries bad three sons named re

spectlvely Gideon Quarlps Charles
Henry and John Mercer Lansston in
1831 Quaries died leaving a provision
for tho education ot the boys and John
Mercer was placed in the cars of J D-

Goocb a nelcbbor who bad freed his
slaves and moved to Ohio In 18S3 he
Graduated from Oberlin college studied
law and was the first colored man ad-
mitted

¬

to tbe bar Be practiced with
great success held various local offices
and was formerly United States minister
to Haytl

WANTED FEMALE AGE

Wanted Ladles
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mentJJ MS WTfComr
is req

ortflTial Webster Unalridged Diction ¬
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o express o lce
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amci Greatly Improvod

HIGHARM SINGER
The finest and best made machine of ths Singer pattern In the mtrkai

Only 20 List Price 45

HIGHARM IMPROVED SSNGER
With each of these machines we furnish one Ruffler one Tucker one set Hemraers one Foot

pmer one Screw Driver one Wrench one Oil Can and Oil ono Gauge one Gauga Thamo-
jw one extra ThroatPlate one extra CheckSpring one paper Needles six Bobbin and on
Suction Book These articles are all included in tho price named

Very Machine warranted for five years Cash must accom-
pany

¬

orders Purchaser pays freight

Secure tliis 4500 Machine anil

The Weekly Gazette One Year 0nk 2125

All lliat Is necessary Is that
criLer to the li eekly Gazette

rderlii tho Machine shall bs a sab
ioiij una Jlouej to

GAZETTE Fort Worth Tex

SAMPLE MACHINE AT GAZETTE BUSINESS OFF1SX

WHAT MR FATHEREE THINKS
Fate Tnx March 61S3J

Gazette Fort Worth Tex
The HighArm Singer sewing machine I boughtotyoo Is as good as any JW Machine I wotltl

not take twice w hat itcost and rikKettmj another as good of any other kind It does as goo-
lworkasny of the highpriced machines You can recjmrnend it You can nssmy nimelf you
wish Truly yours F M and E J Patilbbee

WHAT MR MARTIN THINKS
Foet Woara Tex April 11SW

Fort Worth Gazette
We received yonr Premium sewing machine several day3ao have tried It and like It splen-

didly
¬

would uot be without it lor twice the cost Respectfully J D and O C MAarif
WHAT MR HIBBETS THINKS

Wasueubv Akmsthonq CoCrnr June 211SJ0-
To tbe Democrat Publishing Company

Gents The HighArm Singer sening machine which I bought from yon Bnmetime since was
received all right My wife or som of my daughters have been using it almojt daily slne who
are w ell pleased with it and say it is quite equal to all Thb Gazttb claims for It Yours truly

J H Hiedets
WHAT MR GEOCHEGAN THINKS

Fabuell Pabk Dallam Codvrr Tex May 8139T-
To the Editor of the Fort Worth Gazette

Dear Sib I have this day received front the Jnne Manufacturing Company Belvtdera III
the Prize sewipg machine and must say that it as handsome as it is a usefnl article Thankin-
yos lor your attention to this matter I am dear sir yours respectfutly Kicbaed GnOOBEOtv

WHAT MRS SULLIVAN THINKS
Chillicothb Tex Aug 71 1S3U

Editor Gazette
I received yonr HighArm sewing machine all O K have tried it thoroughly and will say

frankly tbat I am well pleased with it I have nsed several different machines but think It tbe best
t can safely recommend it to anyone Respectfully Mrs C J BoixiVAf

WHAT MR MANGUM THINKS
Pcbcell I T Aug 91891

Publisher Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Your HighArm sewing machine is a splendid one I have sold many kinds ot sewing machines

and I find noce better tban your HighArm I can cheerfully recommend it to anvone In need of a
machine Yourstmly R Y Masocji P M

WHAT MR WOOTEN THINKS
La Luz N M Aug 13 1931

Gazette In answer to yours concerning the sewing machine we are well pleased with it and
it gives satisfaction and runs v ry light We think it is ai good as warranted to bj and wonl 1 say
It has given satisfaction in every respect we feel under obllffations to Tils Gazette Yours trnly

B P Wootes
WHAT MR MARABLE THINKS

Pilot Point Tex Aug 101S90-
To tho Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex

Gents The HighArm binger sewing machine we bought of yon last May Is Just sitiply splen-
did

¬

we dont wrnt any better one and will say it is tarsupenor to what we expected to get and
can honestly say it is worth a great deal more money than you ask for them and we alio think
with proper care will hut more than five years as you claim Yours respectfully

M 21 and C Makablb
WHAT MR KRAUSE THINKS

tOET Wobtb Aug T 1S30
Fort Worth Gazette

Deab 8ib Yonr High Arm Singer sewing machine arrived in good condition It is equal to all
its claims It does a good work runs easy and worth twice the money Respectfully

f A Kkacsb
WHAT MR MCMILLAN THINKS

Bowie Tex Aug 81 0
Fort Worth Tex

Gents My wife after having tried your High Arm sewing machine thoroughly says that it gives
entire satisfaction and is well worth the price wo paid for it Yours very respectfully
t >t v n P McMillan

WHAT DR RILEY THINKS
i MocxtainSpbisos Tex Aug91SW

Editors Weekly Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen It afiords me great pleasure to state that the improved High Arm Singer Sewing

machine I purchased of you some months since gives entire satisfaction I would havo written
sooner bnf desired to test it thoroughly before doing so Tt is everythini
for it and equal ifceverr rasped tflf M TI ° machine sold in Gainesville Jt

vstrange to me tha1WiinhiHMWBK0 purchase those highpriced i

youforizu
dorsement of mine if youdesire

The Fort Worth Gazette

m ± i
JttiEt tfedfc

in the world yon claim
9Hi and ISO It appears
bines these hard times

Tiety tr pnblish this ia
John O Rilbt M D
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